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This study analyses the role of Chile’s Productive Alliance Programme (PAP)

in increasing welfare and improving access to the market for smallholder

producers, by developing a sustainable agriculture in both social and

environmental terms. This programme started in 2007 under the Ministry of

Agriculture and now serves 3,600 smallholders in Chile. It seeks to create

commercial partnerships between these smallholders and large companies,

providing subsidies to establish conditions that allow the farmers to build new

capabilities and skills. This case study used qualitativemethodology and carried

out 36 semi-structured interviews over July and August 2020. Interviewees

included companies and smallholder producers within di�erent productive

chains, as well as public o�cials. The purpose of this analysis is to discuss the

opportunities family farmers have to become a fundamental link in the supply

chain of competitive companies at the national and international level. By

providing targeted training on market requirements, agricultural management,

risk management and sustainable use of resources, the programme enables

smallholder producers to establish stable commercial alliances, improving

their productive and management capacity. Although the programme’s main

outcome is not related to a significant increase in smallholders’ income,

participants perceive more stable earnings, reduced uncertainty, and improve

their productive skills, mainly in terms of management and sustainable

farming practices.
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Introduction

Sustainable agricultural production and food security are

two of the most pressing challenges in the face of the various

crises unleashed by global environmental change. With a

growing population and increased demand for agricultural

goods to produce food, fuel and fibers, these concerns call for

investment in agriculture, rural infrastructure, natural resource

management and resilience to climate change.

Within this context, constructing public policies for

food security has been primarily based on promoting the

development of an intensive and territorially extensive agro-

industrial sector. This has led to a series of environmental

and social impacts that have been widely documented in the

literature. The environmental impact of this type of agriculture

include the use of agrochemicals, configuration of agro-export

enclaves and an intensive use of water, among others. Regarding

the social effects, although there has been a sustained increase

in income for rural workers, this has tended to be accompanied

by labor precariousness and a large-scale urbanization process.

In this regard, the question of how to convert family and

sustainable agriculture into a scalable food production model

that represents an economic and environmental alternative for

the territories is of great relevance, particularly in the case

of Latin America, a region with a high percentage of rural

population and poverty.

This article analyses the effects of the Productive Alliances

Programme (PAP), a government training and support

program designed to increase human capital and improve

the productivity of smallholders in Chile. Using a model of

agricultural human capital investment, this programme creates

a commercial alliance between purchasing (typically large)

companies and smallholder producers that the government

mediates through Chile’s National Agricultural Development

Institute (INDAP in its Spanish acronym). This alliance is

strengthened, first, by technical monitoring provided by the

purchasing companies and, second, by the government’s support

to companies and producers to develop skills and capabilities.

Chile’s economy and agricultural support

Chile is one of the fastest-growing economies in Latin

America and has reduced poverty significantly over the last

three decades (Agostini et al., 2008; Abner Campos and Foster,

2013; Cazzuffi et al., 2017). Between 2006 and 2017, monetary

poverty decreased by more than 20 percentage points while

extreme poverty fell by ten. However, rural monetary poverty

remains high and above the national average at 16.5%. Even

though progress has been made in reducing poverty, Chile still

has one of the most unequal economies of the Organization

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Despite

the still high poverty rate, in recent decades, rural areas have

also experienced significant economic growth, a major increase

in exports and a marked reduction in poverty (López and

Anríquez, 2004; Foster et al., 2016). Overall, rural workers have

increased their income around 1.64% between 1990 and 2006

(Valdés et al., 2008) and an average of 2.3% between 1998 and

2017 (Pérez et al., 2020).

The Chilean government’s support for agriculture is weak

and one of the lowest among OECD countries (Ortega and

Valdés, 2019). Spending on agriculture represents 5% of total

government spending, and a mere 0.5% of agricultural GDP is

allocated to research and development in this sector. Finally,

the country does not have a national agricultural investment

policy, but several sectoral investment programmes assigned to

different government agencies, such as the one implemented by

the National Agricultural Development Institute (INDAP) that

we analyse here.

The Productive Alliance Program:
Smallholder producers for sustainable
development

The National Agricultural Development Institute (INDAP)

forms part of the Ministry of Agriculture. It was created in 1962

to promote the economic, social and technological development

of smallholder producers. In addition, it works to improve

their administrative, organizational and commercial capabilities

by promoting their participation in rural development and

improving their efficiency in the use of productive resources

(INDAP, 2020). INDAP started the Productive Alliances

Programme (PAP) in 2007 with the objective of “Creating

conditions for smallholders1 and agricultural producers who are

members of INDAP to access better commercial alternatives

and new markets in order to contribute to the improvement of

sustainable and transparent commercial relations with purchasing

groups” (INDAP, 2020). This programme seeks to eliminate

informal intermediaries between smallholders and purchasing

companies, establishing a direct commercial link between the

two. It also aims to strengthen the capacity of smallholders

as permanent suppliers to purchasing companies, developing

their skills to meet high production and safety standards in

accordance with market requirements. A basic depiction of

the alliance’s structure can be found in Figure 1: smallholders

sell fresh produce to larger companies, who in turn provide

technical assistance and training to smallholders, for them to

maintain their production in both quantity and quality to

1 INDAP defines smallholders are those who work an area of up to 12

hectares with basic irrigation infrastructure and assets with a total value

of less than 100 million Chilean pesos (about US$150,000). Their primary

income is from agriculture, and they are directly involved in agricultural

production regardless of land ownership (INDAP, 2020).
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FIGURE 1

Process flow chart of the PAP. Source: Own elaboration.

meet international standards to access international markets.

The alliance is created and, to some extent maintained by the

government through INDAP, where smallholders participate in

PAP and other programmes oriented to the support of small-

scale agriculture.

PAP began with a pilot project focussing on technical

assistance for two products in three regions: sheep farming

in the O’Higgins and Maule regions and berry production

in the O’Higgins and Biobío regions. The programme was

formally established in 2009 when it began operating with

its own regulations and procedures. It expanded in 2010 to

cover 10 of the country’s 16 administrative regions, from

Coquimbo to Los Lagos. Most PAP’s users are located in the

Maule region, south of the Metropolitan region, where Santiago,

the capital, is located (Table 1). In 2018, the programme’s

regulations changed to increase its size and scope. As a result,

the programme has more resources and an investment fund

that complements the initial technical assistance and involves

value chains outside the food sector, such as rural tourism and

handcrafts. The investment fund has a lump sum that PAP users

can apply for to help finance investment projects (e.g., irrigation

or storage infrastructure) that will enable them to comply

better with buyers’ requirements. The new regulations also

allow PAP users to participate in other INDAP programmes.

Thus, in 2019, 43% of PAP users received complementary

support from technical assistance programmes such as SAT

(Technical Advisory Service), PRODESAL (Local Development

Programme), PDTI (Indigenous Territorial Development

Programme), PRODEMU (Foundation for the Promotion and

Development of Women) and PADIS (Agricultural Programme

for the Integral Development of Smallholders). In the same

year, about 40% of PAP users also received small-scale loans

from INDAP, and 5% obtained funding for irrigation programs

(INDAP, 2020). In addition to the programmes, other INDAP

TABLE 1 PAP users by region, 2019.

Region Companiesa Contracts Users

Coquimbo 2 2 170

Valparaíso 1 1 48

Metropolitan Region 1 2 66

O’Higgins 1 2 77

Maule 23 42 1,464

Ñuble 11 11 526

Biobío 5 6 242

Araucanía 7 7 336

Los Ríos 10 12 483

Los Lagos 5 5 184

Total 66 90 3,596

Source: INDAP (2020).
aIn total, 54 individual companies participate in PAP. However, some are present in more

than one region simultaneously, which takes the total in the table to 66.

initiatives also interact with PAP in a significant way. Some

examples are the Farmers Associative Companies (EAC in

Spanish) and the Economic Associativity Programme (PAE),

which encourage association among farmers. In 2019, 15 EACs

participated as buyers, and six received funding from PAP

to provide farmers with specialized technical assistance in

management and associativity issues.

PAP farmers are a diverse group in terms of production,

with products varying from fruit (in particular berries) to

rural tourism, handcrafts, vineyards and others. Despite this

heterogeneity, most of PAP producers focus their production

on berries (28%), honey (17%), vineyards (11%), dairy products

(10%) and cattle (6%). In 2019, 54 buyers and 3,596 smallholder

producers were part of the programme, culminating in 90 active
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contracts. Many companies have a local presence in various

regions through independent contracts.

The agreement consists of a 4-year work plan where all

three actors (INDAP, smallholders and purchasing companies)

participate. This plan includes organizing various activities

for producers, such as technical advice on production

management, training activities on commercial and technical

issues, laboratory tests to detect pests, international meetings

and workshops, all provided for by the purchasing companies.

PAP represents the formalization of this commitment,

including the financial contribution of each participant

to implement the agreement. It should be noted that the

agreement is not a binding commercial contract between

buyers and small producers, which means neither party is

obliged to buy or sell. Even though the producers may leave

the alliance at any time and sell to other buyers, in practice,

most of them seek stability in the relationship with the

purchasing company.

Generating an agreement usually begins with an interested

buyer submitting a technical, methodological and financial

proposal to INDAP. Once the proposal is approved, INDAP

and the buying company work together to find potential

partners among local smallholders. Producers are not randomly

assigned to the programme but are carefully selected by

INDAP and the purchasing companies. Therefore, most selected

producers are former INDAP users or smallholders who

have already sold to the purchasing companies. This implies

that vulnerable smallholders or those not enrolled in any of

INDAP’s programmes may find it difficult to participate in

PAP, as they may lack a general knowledge on how to access

government benefits allocated to small agricultural producers or

may not have generated the trust within the buying company

seeking the establishment of an alliance. Once the alliance is

established, each partner has a specific role. Buyers organize

training to improve smallholder production to suit companies’

requirements. Producers, on the other hand, attend these

activities and use them to improve their production. INDAP

acts as an intermediary in this relationship, supervising its

implementation and funding a large part of the programme

(between 40 and 70% of the cost of the alliance, depending on

the size of the purchasing company). Today, PAP operates in

16 different products or value chains covering a wide range of

economic and productive activities.

Methodology

This case study uses primary qualitative data to clarify the

opportunities and challenges faced by family farmers in the

development of sustainable agriculture with better marketing

channels, more stability, and stronger territorial roots. The study

is based on semi-structured interviews aimed at understanding

the perspective of key actors working with the Productive

Alliance Programme (PAP): we conducted 36 interviews with

participants selected according to the criteria detailed in

Tables 2, 3 in the qualitative sampling section. These interviews

were then processed using inductive qualitative content analysis.

Qualitative sample

Qualitative research implies having a comprehensive and

relevant criterion for selecting a sample without being guided

by statistical representativeness. In this case, we worked with

case-type sampling, a qualitative sampling technique that

searches for relevant profiles. This ensured representation of the

heterogeneity within the value chains in which the programme

operates (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005; Rapley, 2014). Due to the

large number of value chains (16 in total) and the need to narrow

down the qualitative sample, these 16 chains were grouped into

seven general ones.

Taking into account these groupings, the cases were selected

purposefully, distinguishing the different geographical areas

where the programme was implemented and paying special

attention to the regions of Maule and Los Ríos, where 40.7%

and 13.5% of the PAP participants operate, respectively. In

addition, PAP users were interviewed in each region where the

programme is applied, covering all value chains. Table 3 details

the final sample selection.

Qualitative analysis

The information analysis, carried out through content

analysis, had three steps: transcription, coding in matrices and

content analysis of each dimension of the matrices. In this

final step, the most important elements from each dimension

of the analysis were retrieved. These elements have been

presented narratively in a synthetic way in this article. Verbatim

quotations, duly cited, are only used when needed to illustrate

the actors’ perspectives.

Results

While one of the PAP programme’s key objectives is to

train farmers to provide them with access to the market, its

main outcome is providing farmers with a stable income.

Producers mention that such market access is only feasible when

a commercialization link with the main buyers is established;

therefore, this link is vital to PAP producers.

Although the agreement between small producers and

buyers is the base of the programme, there is no obligation

for companies to buy or for producers to sell. The stability

of the alliance is observed when companies show greater

commitment to the programme. This commitment to the
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TABLE 2 PAP participants by product and product category.

No. Product grouping Programme users

Category Product By product Category total

1 Fruits Berries 994 1,094

Other fruits 100

2 Apiculture Honey 623 623

3 Vineyard Grapes 392 392

4 Oils Essential oils 40 40

5 Dairy and meat (animal products) Dairy 348 688

Beef cattle 219

Sheep 75

Pigs 46

6 Vegetables, legumes and cereals Vegetables and potatoes 193 483

Beets 172

Legumes 46

Cereals 72

7 Farm specialities, handcrafts and rural tourism Farm specialities 50 276

Handcrafts 131

Rural tourism 95

Source: INDAP’s Users Baseline Survey (2015).

TABLE 3 Sampling criteria for interviewees.

Programme participants Sampling strategy Number of interviews

INDAP Professionals (programme executors) One interview per category, plus one with the general coordinator 8

Buyers (purchasing companies) One interview per category 7

Smallholders (programme users) Three interviews per category. At least one of the interviewees must be a woman. 21

Total 36

Source: Own elaboration.

producers translates into high-quality training, support in

product delivery management and support when they request

investment funds or other funding resources to improve their

production. As mentioned by the producers, the companies

that show this level of commitment are mainly cooperatives

that are part of INDAP’s Farmers Associative Companies. These

companies have a tradition of working with smallholders, their

markets demand small-scale production, or they are companies

innovating in fair trade markets or agroecological farming. With

respect to the producers’ commitment to sell to the buyers

with whom they have established their alliance, the qualitative

data show different strategies: (A) some farmers sell them all

of their production; (B) others sell part of their production,

preferring to look for a better price for the remaining goods;

(C) a small share of farmers do not commit to sell to the

buyer in their alliance, these farmers prefer to look for the

best price in other markets. The data indicates that this latter

group is a minority and is usually associated with larger

production volumes.

PAP and smallholder farming. Developing
commercialization skills

Producers emphasize how important this support has

been for improving their productive practices and developing

their capabilities, particularly with respect to their specialized

technical skills. Farmers receive training in input use, pest

and disease control, and equipment to improve quality.

Training also covers meeting market demands and risk

management. Additionally, they highlight their training in

planning. Producers are taught to follow protocols that monitor

productive activity through recordkeeping: “As farmers, we are

sometimes a bit reluctant to keep records, we have had to learn to

record, when, for example, a calf dies or similar” (interview with

farmer 2, beef producer, August 2020). Developing these skills

translates into improved yields and increased capacity to meet

certification requirements.

In capacity building, one of the key elements for small-scale

producers is specific production methods, such as fair trade
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and agroecological agriculture. These two methods are highly

compatible with the forms of production of family farming and

their productive capacities and therefore represent potentially

attractive niches for their products. These markets usually

require certification processes from the purchasing companies.

The qualitative sample of PAP producers in these alliances

showed that they positively evaluated their participation and

the development of production skills oriented to these markets.

This appraisal is due to the much higher prices paid, as well

as the opportunities farmers see for future growth: “the future

of food supply is headed in this direction, and that gives us

hope” (interview with farmer 5, berry producer, August 2020).

Training in this direction has an important correlate in terms

of sustainable land management, since agroecological market

requirements modify cultivation methods: “We used to burn

everything to prune, now we do not burn at all; we have

incorporated controlled pruning. We learned how to take care

of nature. Before we used to hunt birds, now we realize that

we should do quite the opposite; they provide us with a service”

(interview with farmer 8, berries area, August 2020).

A final point highlighted by the farmers is the development

of social skills, namely communication and interpersonal skills,

particularly among female producers. Although this programme

does not target specific groups such as women, youth or

people with disabilities, some female participants felt that they

particularly benefitted from it. As a result of the programme,

they have built up the confidence to participate further, in turn

generating a new or more stable source of income. The female

participants stated that the programme has been particularly

important for women. As a way of example, one woman stated:

“I am one of the women who has dared to go out in the field

thanks to this, to have a voice that asks questions and to sign up for

projects” (interview with farmer 14, beekeeping, August 2020).

PAP. A model that encourages
commercial alliances

In this section, we review the core elements of the PAP

model that encourage buyers and small producers to participate

in the programme.

Regarding the purchasing companies, the interviewees

first mention the financial incentives. They receive direct

contributions from INDAP for the maintenance of the alliance

(from 40 to 70% of the total cost). These incentives are

quite significant for small or emerging companies and allow

them to face the first stages of cultivation, such as exports

or opening new markets. In addition, they reduce the risks

involved in implementing the alliance. For this reason, this

programme benefits precisely those companies seeking to

establish themselves in niche markets such as agroecology

and/or organics.

In this line, one of the most important incentives for the

purchasing companies is the need to comply with certain quality

requirements in international markets. This need can be met

through specific training to the producers. Consequently, by

participating in the PAP programmes, these companies can

improve quality by training smallholders and thus reach the

companies’ markets of interest. Small producers are key to

achieving optimal production and quality in somemarkets, such

as berries, honey, local crafts, domestic potatoes, fruits and

organic beef. Therefore, the quality of training, follow-up, and

the relationship between the two actors are key to the success of

the alliance.

Finally, PAP has allowed for the consolidation of some

associative and cooperative models of sustainable family

farming. A paradigmatic case is that of the 15 Farmers

Associative Companies (EAC), which offer technical assistance

and guarantee distribution channels for their members. This

helps farmers to improve and increase honey production

as well as innovate in the means of production. We also

find companies that, despite never having related with the

cooperatives or any other productive society, have been working

on a distinctive trademark with projects in conjunction with

local communities, strengthening their interest in participating

in the programme.

In the case of producers, incentives for their participation

fall into two areas: firstly, in specialized technical assistance.

Producers highlight the importance of improving productivity

through more efficient business relationships with buyers.

They also value technical field visits, which allow them to

address specific production issues (e.g., crop, beehive, or animal

diseases), aspects of production, and economic andmanagement

areas (e.g., accounting and data records). Second, one of

the main attractions of the programmes is the possibility

of consolidating their access to markets, thus reducing risk

and uncertainty. Although interviewees emphasize that this

channel offers lower prices than those encountered outside of

the alliance, access to a stable market is the most important

factor for producers, given that it guarantees them financial

stability. Finally, in terms of investment, the programme

has offered producers access to capital, such as trucks, and

investments in storage space and other supplies. Funding

from other INDAP programmes are complementary and

has contributed to increasing producers’ production capacity,

improving their products, making them more attractive to

consumers and enabling them to gain access to previously

inaccessible markets.

Discussion

The research findings indicate that small producers benefit

in the following areas:
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Improved productive skills in
smallholders in terms of volume and yield

Cereal and vineyard sectors in particular, achieve significant

increases in production by providing smallholders with greater

land use and investment capacity. In turn, honey and handcraft

producers are able to convert their small-scale agricultural

activities into their main source of income. We also see

producers successfully specializing in production with specific

requirements that allow them to participate in alternative

business models such as fair trade or agroecological farming.

The success of the programme in terms of increased yields was

common to all interviewees.

More stable income

Developing the capacities mentioned above and establishing

commercial relationships allowed all producers to improve

their incomes. This was achieved not only through increasing

income (several cereal, wine and handcraft producers confirmed

this) but also by providing stability, formality and a real

possibility of earning a living in the countryside with agricultural

activities such as berry, honey or beef production. In the case

of handcrafts, it is worth mentioning that one reason for

the increased income had little to do with improvements in

production but was instead due to the programme’s opening of a

business channel that previously did not exist.

Promoting associative development

Although not one of its objectives, strengthening producer

associations is a third successful result of the programme.

Among its producers, PAP has 15 Farmers Associative

Companies that operate as cooperatives and were empowered as

a result of their participation in the programme. For example,

the associative companies in the honey and berry industries,

acting as buyers in the PAP programme, could develop as

trading companies or become exporters. Producers who were

not cooperative members also benefitted from the opportunity

to cooperate and coordinate with PAP members because each of

the alliances succeeded in generating a stable group of producers

who worked together, allowing for peer learning and price

negotiation. Likewise, associating and organizing themselves

helped them gain access to investment resources or purchase

machinery and agricultural inputs for their collective use.

However, three important aspects should be reviewed in

order to improve the farmers’ long-term sustainability.

First, while the programme improves the quality of the

production, this is not necessarily sufficient to significantly

increase producers’ income. This implies that, without the

programme’s assistance, producers may not be able to cover

the full cost of maintaining production quantity and quality,

for example, paying for the expert advice provided by

the programme.

Second, despite successfully introducing producers into the

commercialization cycle, the risk for small producers has not

diminished. A drought or the wrong decision regarding seeds,

fertilizers or other inputs can result in the complete loss of the

crop. In fact, producers feel they need permanent assistance. In

fact, only a small percentage of participants indicate product

diversification as the aspect PAP has improved the most, and

several mention that they would like to focus on product

diversification in the future, possibly as a way to reduce risk and

income fluctuations.

Finally, the programme designs alliances that last 4 years.

At the end of the fourth year, producers and buyers who renew

their alliance within the PAP have to repeat the same training

and progress that were developed during the first alliance, with

no recognition of the progress made nor an increase in the

depth or complexity of the content taught. A producer may

participate in three consecutive alliances and receive similar

training each time, which prevents them from advancing their

development. To that extent, a programme that incorporates

different levels of training, designed to allow for different

paths of progress in order to establish long-term alliances,

is recommended.

Conclusions

Given the challenges posed by global environmental changes

in the food sector, it is essential to identify and discuss public

policy initiatives that seek to strengthen value chains that

incorporate sustainable small-scale agriculture.

The PAP programme is successful in guaranteeing a

stable income and market access for small producers in

such a context. It achieves this by creating alliances with

larger export-oriented companies or buyers that produce

and export the same product. This is important because

the programme improves the welfare of producers and

creates conditions for them to remain in agriculture. It does

so by consolidating the position of small producers and

promoting sustainable forms of production in social and

environmental terms.

One of the most pressing issues in Chile’s rural areas

is the decrease in the number of jobs in agriculture and

the urbanization of these territories. By promoting small-

scale agriculture, the programme can potentially reduce

the outmigration of labor at a rural and sectoral level

while, simultaneously, providing a space in the market for

fresh and healthy food for the population in and outside

rural areas.

Regarding the programme’s efficiency, while INDAP

promotes the creation of the alliance and actively seeks
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participants, the buyer is responsible for training producers

and assisting with additional resources for the work of the

alliance, which significantly reduces costs for INDAP. This is

especially true for larger companies, to whom INDAP offers

less financial assistance. If the alliance extends beyond the 4

years of the initial agreement in which INDAP participates, the

extension could operate without the government’s assistance so

that INDAP can include new smallholders or new companies

in the same alliance or in others within the programme

in general.

However, it is important to consider that, although a

significant proportion of producers increase their capacities

as a result of participating in the program, this does not

seem to create a sufficient accumulation of human capital

among smallholders to enable them to maintain the alliance

independently of INDAP after the end of the alliance. This

could be improved by modifying how the training is structured

so that is develops in conjunction with the alliance. The

programme has gone from being a local initiative to a national

one covering almost all the country’s agricultural and productive

areas, an important feature and measure of its success. In

the same sense, and despite not being a direct objective

of the programme, it has enhance women’s empowerment,

especially in rural areas, and has consequently helped to

reduce poverty.

Finally, and whereas the PAP is not strictly a contract

farming programme but resembles one, it is important to

highlight that our results are very much in line with those

of Masakure and Henson (2005) for Zimbabwe, who found

that small-scale farmers see in contract farming a way of

improving welfare, but also a way of acquiring knowledge,

to reduce uncertainty, and to access alternative markets

otherwise unreachable. Similarly, previous studies have reached

similar conclusions regarding the benefits of alliances between

smallholders and larger companies. These studies have pointed

to gains in welfare, mostly associated with income increases

(Barrett et al., 2012; Bellemare, 2012) but also with other

aspects of welfare, such as improvements in food security

(Bellemare and Novak, 2017). Interestingly, some of these

studies have noted that these welfare increases are more marked

when associated to the production of organic foods (Jouzi

et al., 2017), as farmers are more able to reach international

markets and sell at higher prices, something also found in

our study. Overall, we believe our results are able to show

that the PAP programme can serve as an important tool to

increase welfare and to generate the necessary conditions for

smallholders to access international markets by eliminating

important barriers and reducing transaction costs, something

proven to be crucial in the success of these kind of initiatives

(Pingali et al., 2005).
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